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Super Spring!

What a fabulous term we have had.
It is very much back to business as usual. Y5 and Y7 have both had a
fantastic residential experience – thank you so much for your lovely
comments on social media. It really does mean a lot to the staff.
Our Y6s are in full SATS preparation mode and the difference between the
January data and the latest results is amazing – keep up the fantastic work
Y6.
This week Mr Champ and I had the privilege of going to watch Alfie
Mitchell in his second boxing match – what a real talent and amazing
attitude he has. I also saw Inspire Dance this week at Biddulph High School
where pupils from all years were performing. It was a great evening and one
I have really missed as it so lovely to see the community come together and
also to see our ex-pupils in leadership roles. Well done to all the pupils, the
choreographers and the mentors. A big thank you to Mrs Ford who did a
superb job organising the event for us all to enjoy.
Sports fixtures, Cookery competitions and rewards have all taken place this
week and it has been brilliant to have a busy, vibrant and active school
again.
We are very much looking forward to summer term, the Y6 and Y8
residentials and of course the opportunity to welcome you back into school
for our parents evening and celebration events.
Have a lovely Easter break and we will see you back on 25th April.
Mrs Price

Dates for your Diary
Easter Break 9th April to 24th April 2022
Year 5 Cannock Chase Trip – 25th April 2022
Year 5 Cannock Chase Trip – 26th April 2022
May Day Bank Holiday 2nd May 2022
Bake Off - 4th May 2022
SATs Week - 9th May 2022
Tri Golf Festival - 12th May 2022
Prefect Fundraiser – 13th May 2022
Year 6 Beaudesert Trip 16th May 2022 - 20th May 2022
Sports Leaders Festival - 17th May 2022
Year 8 Leavers Photos Thursday 19th May 2022
Gothic Evening – 24th May 2022
London Trip Parent Meeting – 25th May 2022
Young Voices Concert – 26th May 2022
Enterprise Day – 27th May 2022
Non-Uniform & Queen’s Jubilee Street Party – 27th May 2022
Half Term 30th May to 3rd June 2022
Additional Transition Day – 8th June 2022
Transition Day 16 June 2022
Bikeability – 23rd & 24th June 2022
Year 8 London Trip - 27th June - 1st July 2022
Year 8 HPV Vaccinations - 11th July 2022
Presentation Evening - 13th July 2022
Year 8 Prom - 15th July 2022
Fun Sports Day – 18th July 2022
Reading Reward Day – 19th July 2022
Year 8 Leavers Assembly – 20th July 2022
End of Year trips – 21th July 2022
Queen’s Jubilee (in lieu of Bank Holiday) – 22nd July 2022

The school office opening hours are 8.15 am until 4pm. If you
are calling with regard to your child’s absence please leave a
message on the answer machine. Many
thanks!

Mock SATs
On behalf of the Year 6 team I would like to take the
opportunity to say how amazingly hard the pupils have
worked on their latest Mock SATs.
They have shown wonderful improvements and this will
help to support them in their actual SATs tests on the 9 th

–

12th May. If you missed our SATs evening, the webinar is
still available on our YouTube page.
If there are any specific areas they would like support with, please let their teachers know and

we will do our best to send them some work home to support them.

Church Services
Much like with our Christmas Service, we will be heading over to St John’s Church with the
children for our service. We aim to update social media with photos and videos from the
service to help you all share in the experience with us.
If the pupils would like to look at some of the songs that we will be singing, they can be
found on YouTube - St Johns-James Bateman Easter https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=itiB52mVJ9Y&list=PLGdVZdqGXxKSO0WgiInlnEwjBTlrUkelm

Please continue to remind your children about the
importance of e-safety. To help with this we now
subscribe to a monthly online magazine which is available
on the school
website, with tips and hints about dealing with the perils
of social media!
If you have concerns about a bullying or bullying-like
behaviour, please use the report button on the home
page of the website.

Term Dates 2021/22
Autumn Term 2021
Holiday: Monday 20 December – Monday 3rd January
Spring Term 2022
Inset: Tuesday 4 January
Term starts - Wednesday 5 January
Holiday: Monday 21 February – Friday 25 February
Inset: Monday 28 February
Term starts - Tuesday 1 March
Holiday: Monday 11 April – Friday 22 April
Summer Term 2022
Term starts—Monday 25 April
May Day: Monday 2 May
Holiday: Monday 30 May – Friday 3 June
Inset: Monday 6 June
Terms starts: Tuesday 7 June
Term Ends: Thursday 21 July
Holiday: Friday 22 July – Friday 2 September

Term Dates 2022/23
Autumn Term 2022
Inset : Monday and Tuesday 5th & 6th September
Term starts- Wednesday 7th September

James Bateman takes its safeguarding duties very seriously.
If you have any concerns about a child, family
or situation, please contact school on 01782 973900
If outside of school please call
Staffordshire Children’s Advice and Support Service on 03001118007

Food Technology News Update

There has been a lot going on in Food Tech;

Rotary Young Chef
Eight young chefs have had two practices in school over the past weeks.
There have been some excellent dishes made, including stuffed crust pizza,
hunters’ chicken, vegetarian cottage pie, chicken tagine, cream of tomato
soup, Pavlova and apple crumble.
The 1st round of the Rotary Young Chef Competition is on the 6th April at
1.15pm, where we are going to be visited by two chefs from the Marriott in
Manchester and a delegation of Rotarians.
The Young Chefs have worked really hard in school
and at home, ready for the competition.
I wish them every luck!

The Pudding Club has gone from strength to strength and is always
oversubscribed; we’ve made chocolate brownies, New York Baked cheese
cake, vintage chocolate chip cookies and Bakewell tart. These are a few of
the puddings we have made and we are looking forward to making many
more!
James Bateman Bake Off is now open for year 8 entrants only, the bake off
is an all-day competition on the 4th May 2022. The students can bake
anything they like to win the competition such as cakes, cookies, pies; just
like the real ‘Bake Off’. They have to supply their own ingredients and have
a full day to complete the task. There is a winner’s prize, runner up prize
and participation prize for all that take
part. Unfortunately, the competition is
limited to 10 students with entrants being
drawn from a blind ballot and 16 students
have already expressed an interest so it will
be a very exciting day!
Take care everybody.
Mr Carpenter

Youth Speaks!
3rd March was the final of the Youth Speaks Competition! There was fierce
competition against older students from 4 other schools - The Grange
Academy in Runcorn, Tytherington High School in Macclesfield, Bury
Grammar School in Radcliffe and Bedford High School in Manchester.
The girls were absolutely fantastic and were highly commended by the
judges for strong eye contact, not using notes, their excellent use of
vocabulary, superb intonation and finally the nonverbal communication
they displayed whilst listening to their team mates. Lily May was asked a
question from the judge about what schools were doing to support
students on their return to school following the pandemic and her opening
line was 'my school is just amazing'!
This was the moment when the girls realised that our team hadn't won the
'best team' category but Lily-May won the 'overall best speaker'
category. They were so pleased for her and Lily-May said I couldn't have
done it without my team! If this doesn't sum up genuine team work I
don't know what does!
Mrs Price watched their performance and somehow managed to be put in
a breakout room (on ZOOM) with ALL of the judges and so heard all of the
deliberations (!!!) - our team was 1/2 a point off FIRST PLACE! So
close! How amazing!
Thanks for reading

,

A MUSICAL INVITATION TO ALL PUPILS (Year 3 to Year 13)

Dear Parents/Carers of Young Musicians and Singers,
I’m Mr Hollingshurst, the Centre Manager for the Moorlands Music Centre. I’m writing to invite your child
to join one or more of our FREE music groups/bands.
For beginners and younger musicians (from Year 3 to Y13), we currently run STRINGSTERS (our Training
String Orchestra for any violin, viola, cello and bass players) and the Training Wind Band (for all wind and
brass instruments). Both groups are perfect for young beginner musicians. For all those who love to sing
(Y3 and older) we also have our Centre Choir. Older pupils (grade 3+) are invited to join our Wind Band and
String Orchestra.
Membership of all our groups is completely FREE. We meet once or twice a month on Saturday mornings, at
Blythe Bridge High School, ST11 9PW. Rehearsals for the instrumental groups are from 9.30-11.30am, with
the choir following from 11.30-12.15pm. Instrumentalists are very welcome to stay on for choir and
non-instrumentalists are welcome to join the choir too of course! All groups are led by very experienced
instrumental/vocal teachers and all groups achieve very high standards of performance. We usually hold
two concerts a year, and occasionally perform at other local events when we are invited to.
Your son/daughter would be very welcome to come along. In order to join, pupils will need to bring their
instrument. During the morning rehearsals we have a Tuck Shop break, so pupils might like to bring a small
amount of money to spend (snack prices range from 20p to £1). Parents/carers then collect their children at
the end of the rehearsal, at 11.30am. (or 12.15pm if they are in the choir).
Music-making is such a social activity – Moorlands Music Centre gives your child the chance to meet and
perform with other like-minded young musicians from across North Staffordshire, in an inclusive and
nurturing environment, but one which seeks and achieves high quality musical outcomes for all pupils and
groups. Put simply, playing music with others is not only a great way to become a better musician, it’s also
much more fun!
I really hope to see your child soon at Moorlands Music Centre. If you have any questions about the Centre
or our rehearsals, please see our website or contact me via email (contact details below)
Kind regards,
Dan Hollingshurst
Centre Manager – Moorlands Music Centre
Entrust Music Service Staffordshire
The Music Partnership
Riverway Centre, Riverway
Stafford, ST16 3TH
E: dan.hollingshurst@entrust-music.co.uk
dan.hollingshurst@entrust-ed.co.uk
www.entrust-ed.co.uk | www.themusicpartnership.org.uk

Mitch makes his Mark
I have been boxing now for five months. I train 3-5 times a week at the
Basement Gym in Gillow Heath. When I’m training I do a lot of running
and general fitness to improve my stamina. I also do weight training as
well as bag work and sparring.
On March 5th I took part in my first fight at Fenton Manor. I drew this
bout but was quite pleased with this. Since then I have taken part in
skills bouts and on Saturday I had my second fight at Knutton Club.
When preparing for the fight I was raring to go and couldn’t keep still.
I spent 10 minutes warming up and doing some pad work.
When I was walking out through the crowd I was a little nervous but as
soon as I got into the ring and started to box I was fine.
This fight was also a draw but again I was quite pleased as I know I am
getting better each fight.
My next fights are on May 7th and July 30th .

Gothic Evening (Tuesday 24th May)
On Tuesday 24th May our fantastic Year 8 students
will be participating in a wonderfully thrilling Gothic
Evening here at school. Students will be performing
snippets of their hair-raising gothic writing from their
latest module. There will be spooky stories, devilish
descriptions, spine chilling Shakespeare, petrifying
poetry and lots, lots more. Expect to be amazed,
wowed and maybe a little spooked! This will be a
ticketed event so please keep your eyes peeled for
more information after half term.

All Things Reading.
This term we have enjoyed a whole host of exciting activities for all things reading!
World Book Day was a huge success! Form groups picked their favourite books and
decorated their form room doors as the book cover. Next, they all took part in story
writing. They not only wrote, but illustrated a story for a younger child based on their
chosen favourite read. 6FC won with their fantastic story, Little Miss Tired Teacher.
The Reading Crew have been very busy sorting out new books, some books are from Mrs
Shelley and Mrs Lowndes' shopping sprees, and some have been very kindly donated by
the Port Vale Foundation. The Reading Crew have been finding out which new nonfiction
books their form groups would like to have in the library, and making sure their form
groups are reading to get closer to the Big Bateman Bash word target! Their next big task
after the Easter break is to decorate the library and promote even more new books for
the Queens Jubilee!
On Wednesday, the Easter raffle was drawn and Lunar-May from year 7 took home a bag
overflowing in chocolate treats, thank you all for taking part.
On Friday morning, Mrs Jones and Mrs Lowndes will face a soaking on the playground by
the 4 forms, who have got the highest word counts this half term: 5CM, 6FC, 7LPE and
8SC.
Our next challenge is to reach 175,000,000 words as a school, with pupils reaching their
personal word targets to get access to The Big Bateman Bash! We currently have 22
word millionaires at James Bateman: Amazing!
Follow James Bateman Middle School on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date with
our whole school word count.
A big thank you to parents and carers for supporting our pupils with all things reading,
and have a fabulous Easter holiday.
39,583,244 words to go!
Keep reading and quizzing! Go Team JB!

A massive thank you to the Port Vale
Foundation for our fantastic new books!

Welcoming Year 4s back to James Bateman!
Since returning after half term, we have been lucky enough to welcome
back some of the Y4 children from the wonderful First Schools in
Biddulph.
They have taken part in a selection of fun sessions including a Magic and
Mayhem science afternoon and a Crazy Tiles art afternoon. It has been
great to get to know some of the pupils who will be joining the James
Bateman family in September and we are looking forward to running
more of these events in the summer term. Watch this space!

Netball
Year 7& 8 Netball Staffordshire Moorlands League
Tuesday 8th March saw a great night of netball for James Bateman, during the Staffordshire
Moorlands Netball Year 7 League tournament. As always the girls worked hard and showed
great teamwork skills. Well done to all the girls that took part.

Year 7& 8 Netball Staffordshire Moorlands
Cheadle Tournament
We had a fantastic night of netball for Year 7&8 girls at Cheadle Academy on Tuesday 15th
March.
The Year 8s played so well and had some very close
matches, beating Endon 4-2 and narrowly losing to
Moorside in the remaining seconds 4-5.

The Year 7s had a great evening making it to the
semi-finals and unfortunately losing to St Edwards.
They played some great netball beating Endon 4-1
and Moorside 2-1.
We'll done and congratulations to all the girls!

Year 6 Netball
Staffordshire Moorlands
Well done to the Year 6 netballers who took part
in a lovely evening of coaching and games at St
Edwards today. The girls demonstrated great
progression throughout the event and really
enjoyed themselves. Big thanks to the Year 8
Sports Leaders who officiated. Super proud of
you all!

Sports Leadership
Playground Leaders
Year 7 and 8s have continued to do a great job delivering playground leaders at
lunchtime to Year 5 and 6. Some lovely leadership skills and fun games enjoyed!

Young Leaders training in lessons
Our students learn the skills that make an effective sports leader, developing
lifelong skills that will help them to excel in whatever career they choose. Below are
Year 7 boys demonstrating their creativity and use of the STEP principle to deliver
their own games successfully!

Roller Skating Club
Year 5&6 have been enjoying our new
roller skating club at lunchtime.
If you have your own skates, bring
them along and learn some new skills!

CM1

Orienteering
James Bateman experienced great success at the Staffordshire & S-O-T Schools Orienteering
Championships. On a hot sunny day, 48 pupils competed against other Staffordshire schools with
running pairs finishing in the top 3 in nearly all age groups.
Everyone who competed experienced personal bests, but special mentions go to the following medal
winners: Year 6 Skyla & Ruby Bronze medals, Year 7 Tom & William Bronze medals, Alfie & Sam Gold
medals, Year 8 Phoebe & Amelia Bronze medals, Nathan & Elliott Bronze medals and Dylan & James
Silver medals. The all the Year 7&8 pairs performed so well they won the competition, claiming the
competition shield! Huge congratulations to everyone who took part. We are all very proud of you!

Girls Rugby
Year 7 & 8 girls have been developing their rugby skills with
Congleton rugby Club coach, Simon Jones.
Simon will be back with us next year when we hope to further
develop our links for a new girls section at the Congleton Rugby
Club. Watch this space!

Rugby

Y6 represented James Bateman in the district tag rugby tournament
at Leek RFUC. All the players did extremely well in at times some
snowy conditions.

Y8 played in the district rugby tournament today and played some
amazing rugby. Some very close games making a great afternoon of
rugby in poor weather conditions. The boys were a credit to the
school and made Mr Walton very proud.

Congratulations to the winner of our Easter Raffle
Lunar-May D
Enjoy!

Year 5&6
Trust Sports Event

On Wednesday 6th April, James Bateman hosted the first Trust Sports Event for Year 5&6. Students
represented their school to compete in a variety of games to include 2 hoop ball, tag rugby,
endzone, handball and relays.

All of the children who competed, demonstrated great teamwork and enjoyed learning some new
skills. From the photographs it is clear to see that everyone enjoyed themselves!
Each of the activities was officiated and led by our own year 8 leaders who did an amazing job,
especially considering that they have not being involved in leading an event like this before.
Throughout the afternoon, all the leaders grew in confidence and took full control of the children
and sport that they were leading.
A huge well done to all of our Year 8 leaders, who
the staff from both schools commented on how
well they did!

Inspire dance has always been an annual event for James Bateman students. In January this year, it
was great to finally welcome back the Biddulph High School Dance Leaders, who have inspired all
our dancers with their exciting choreography in preparation for the big show!
After weeks of rehearsals at school and a technical rehearsal last week at the high school, the girls
were ready for their big night on Tuesday 5th April. Parents were entertained by a variety of dances
from our Year 5,6,& 7 8 dancers who danced their hearts out for the audience.
A massive well done to all of James Bateman students who performed on the evening. You were all
brilliant and we are all very proud of you! Big thanks to Mrs Ford and all the Biddulph leaders for all
your hard work. The girls loved it!

Year 5 Laches Wood Trip
Last week I went to Laches Wood and it was the best experience I
have ever had. I did all sorts of activities such as search and rescue
where you have to rescue a dummy and archery but my favourite
activity was high ropes. High ropes is a bit like team building and it is
all about trust. We first stacked crates and two people walked up
the crates until we got up to ten layers then
we would get lowered back down. That was
getting us ready to jump off of a tower on a
harness. The man who was the instructor would
take us up the stairs and he told us to take a
step off the tower and we came down like
floating angels. I definitely conquered my fear
and I cant wait for the next residential trip in
year 6.
Etti

I, and the rest of my year, went to Laches
Wood outdoor education centre and we did
lots of different activities. We did activities
like high ropes when you jump off a tall
tower, biking and orienteering, campfire when
you get to roast a marshmallow, global
domination, search and rescue when you have
to find a dummy in the woods, archery and
many more. In my opinion, my favourite
activity was high ropes when I got over my
fear of heights. When I jumped off the tower I was very proud of
myself and I definitely didn’t regret it! That activity was all
about trusting your friends. I
had a very good time and I can’t
wait to go on year 6 residentials.
I would definitely go again!
Darcey

Year 7 Trip to Edinburgh
Last week, 60 Year 7 students had the exciting opportunity to attend a 3 night, 4 day
residential trip to Edinburgh, Scotland.
We travelled via coach to Crewe train station, where we then travelled via train to
Scotland's capital. Staying in the heart of the city, on our first day, we visited Surgeon's
Hall Museum, but were unfortunately not allowed to take photos of the hundreds of years
old patients and their body parts floating in jars.
Hopping on and off the city's double-decker buses, we explored The Royal Zoological
Society of Scotland where the giant pandas were one of our highlights, before boarding The
Royal Yacht Britannia for an audio tour throughout Her Majesty's vessel.
Our final day of sight-seeing began with a blood-curdling start at The Edinburgh
Dungeons, followed by entering the Camera Obscurer and World of Illusions. We ended
our day how we started, underground on Edinburgh's Famous Underground Ghost Tour.
The behaviour of our Year 7 students was impeccable and was commented upon several
times by members of the public; myself and the staff who attended would like to say how
proud we are for how Year 7 represented our school so exemplarily - a fantastic time was
had by all!

